
Q3 2016 ISSUES - KMID 

JULY 1, 2016 

 

TPB TOBACCO FREE CAMPUS/HEALTH - UTPB decides to go tobacco-free, campus-wide 

 

REAL ESTATE CRIME RECORDS/BUSINESS - Realtors must be honest with a potential homeowner if a 

murder or felony happened at the property up  for sale 

 

MEGA MILLIONS/ECONOMY - Mega Millions lottery hits $415 million dollars, drawing tonight  

 

ODESSA BRIDGE STRIKE/ROADS - A Driver hauling an over-sized load hits 2 bridges before getting 

stopped by DPS 

 

 

JULY 2, 2016 

 

FUN IN THE SUN CAR SHOW/COMMUNITY - CAF Desert Squadron hosted 1st annual Car and Truck 

Show. Proceeds go toward tents and food for Vets  during the CAF Airsho 

 

PECOS COUNTY FATAL/ACCIDENT - Single-vehicle accident kills 47-year-old Fort Stockton woman early 

Saturday morning 

 

THINK BEFORE YOU IGNITE/CRIME - Midland Police reminding citizens it's illegal to possess or discharge 

fireworks within city limits or  within 5,000 feet of city limits. Fines up to $2,000 handed out 

 

KATY PERRY MOST FOLLOWED ON TWITTER/ENTERTAINMENT - Perry is the first person ever to have 

more than 90 million followers 

 



 

JULY 3, 2016 

 

ANDREWS HORSE THERAPY/HEALTH - Andrews woman teaches children to rise horses as a form of 

therapy and learning 

 

LAJITAS SWEEPS/COMMUNITY - Inside Lajitas Resort, a modern  day getaway with a Texas twist 

 

WARREN THANK YOU STATEMENT/EDUCATION - MISD Superintendent Dr. Ryder Warren thanks 

Midland as he preps to depart 

 

WIND DAMAGED FLAG/WEATHER - Midland's Star-Spangled Salute flag is wind damaged ahead of the 

event, but organizers plan to use smaller  flags and let the show go on 

 

 

JULY 4, 2016 

 

RECORD HEAT HOLIDAY/WEATHER - Parts of the Basin soar to 107 degrees 

 

FIREWORK FRENZY/BUSINESS - Firework sales in Midland, a family business for one company who says 

they profit every Fourth of July 

 

DAMAGED FLAG/COMMUNITY - The huge American flag for the downtown Midland fireworks show 

wind damaged, city won't have a new big flag for  awhile 

 

DUNK A COP/COMMUNITY - As a way to raise money for a local charity in Fort Stockton, police holding a 

Dunk a Cop event 

 



 

JULY 5, 2016 

 

BIG SPRING HIRING FREEZE/ECONOMY - City of Big Spring on a hiring freeze until October 

 

BIRD CONTROL ON THE POND/COMMUNITY - City Of Odessa called in Texas wildlife to help with 

aggressive ducks at Odessa pond 

 

CRANE BRIDGE CLOSED TOMORROW/TRAFFIC - Crane Ave overpass will be closed to drivers after being 

hit by over-sized load 

 

UNSOLVED MURDER CASE/CRIME - Odessa Police Department revisits a cold case from Fall 2014 

involving a deadly shooting 

 

 

 

JULY 6, 2016 

 

DUCK AND GEESE FOLO/COMMUNITY - After news broke that ducks and geese at one Odessa pond 

would be euthanized, 2 one-line "Save the Ducks"   petitions started 

 

CHUCK E CHEESE ALCOHOL PERMIT/CITY - Chuck E. Cheese in Midland waiting for City of Midland 

approval to serve alcohol 

 

DISCOLORED WATER/HEALTH - City of Midland assures residents that water is safe to drink despite the 

yellow tint 

 



MUNI COURT SHUTDOWN/WEATHER - Municipal Court shut-down early after A/C unit breaks because 

of hot weather 

 

 

 

JULY 7, 2016 

 

MURDER SUSPECT RELEASED/CIMRE - Inmate released from federal custody inadvertently, he's now a 

wanted fugitive 

 

DUMPLINS DAMAGE/WEATHER - High winds shattered store front windows at one Odessa Restaurant 

 

MONAHANS TRUCKING COMPANY EXPANSION/ECONOMY - One oil company expanding their trucking 

business to Monahans, creating 150 jobs 

 

ODESSA MUNICIPAL COURT BACK OPEN/WEATHER - Triple digit heat causes one Basin Courthouse to to 

close earlier after the A/C unit goes out 

 

 

 

JULY 8, 2016 

 

DALLAS TRAGEDY/CRIME - The latest information on the deadly shooting that killed 5 police officers in 

Dallas 

 

STANTON VIGIL/COMMUNITY - Martin County held a vigil in Stanton for the Fallen Dallas Police Officers 

 



PAINTER ON DALLAS/COMMUNITY - Midland County Sheriff Gary Painter reacts to Dallas shooting 

saying we as a nation need top judging race 

 

SLAIN OFFICERS/DEVELOPING - Dallas PD releasing some of the names of the officers killed: Patrick 

Zamarripa, Brent Thompson and Michael  Krol 

 

 

JULY 9, 2016 

 

ALPINE FLAG THEFT/CRIME - Two flags were stolen from city of Alpine 

  

MIDLAND STORM DAMAGE/WEATHER - Pictures from the microburst that hit Midland, roofs blown off, 

cars flipped 

 

HOWARD COUNTY TANK BATTERY FIRES/WEATHER - Howard County firefighters battled four tank 

battery fires overnight 

 

ROCKHOUNDS VET APPRECIATION DAY/SPORTS - Rockhounds play a special game of softball, honoring 

our Veterans 

 

 

JULY 10, 2016 

 

LOGAN'S LEMONADE STAND/CHARITY - 9-year-old sets up stand and raises $1500 for Big Spring Church, 

Isaiah 58 

 

MIDLAND WRISTBANDS/COMMUNITY - Midland man orders 1,000 wristbands for law enforcement, 

donates money to Midland Police Department 



 

PECOS BRIDGE/CONSTRUCTION - Bridge over Pecos River almost complete after being closed for more 

than a year 

 

BASIN BED BUGS/WEATHER - With rising temps, bed bugs on the rise in the Basin 

 

 

JULY 11, 2016 

 

ROBBERY SUSPECT PHOTO/CRIME - A first look tonight at the bank robbery suspect still on the loose in 

Odessa 

 

NAYLOR PROCLAMATION/COMMUNITY - Two Sgts. with Midland County Sheriff's Office get medals of 

Valor 

 

ABBOTT MAY MISS GOP CONVENTION/STATE - Governor Greg Abbott suffering from severe burns, 

cancels events 

 

POKEMON GO HELPS BUSINESSES/Pokemon Go a huge hit in the Basin and businesses hoping to be a 

location for the App 

 

 

JULY 12, 2016 

 

BANK ROBBERY #2/CRIME - OPD says the same man robs another bank in Odessa 

 

DALLAS MEMORIAL/STATE - President Obama and Former President Bush in Dallas for Memorial for 

Fallen Police Officers 



 

DUCK PROTEST TONIGHT/COMMUNITY - Group takes the Save the Ducks protest to city council 

 

COFFEE WITH A COP/COMMUNITY - Midland Police Department holds a "coffee with a cop" gathering to 

get to know the community 

 

 

JULY 13, 2016 

 

DUCKS REMOVED FROM PARK/COMMUNITY - Texas Wildlife Services comes out to Odessa pond to start 

duck removal process 

 

WHITE CAPTURED/CRIME - After robbing 2 banks on fleeing a police chase, OPD arrests the bank robber 

suspect 

 

COPS VISIT KIDS/COMMUNITY - OPD officers stop by a church to meet with kids, the kids make the 

officers support posters 

 

BLUE LIVES MATTER BILL/POLITICS - Senator John Cornyn proposes a new bill that would make killing a 

cop a federal crime, punishable by   death 

 

 

JULY 14, 2016 

 

WESTBEND FIRE/ACCIDENT - House fire in Ector County claims the life of one woman 

 

JURASSIC JUNGLE SPLASH PAD/COMMUNITY - City of Odessa reveals their plans for a 1.6 million dollar 

splash pad 



 

MARFA FILM FESTIVAL/ENTERTAINMENT - The 8th annual Marfa Film Festival kicks off for the weekend 

 

PECOS HOT TEMPS/WEATHER - Triple digit heat covered the Basin, the hottest city, Pecos, reaching 112 

degrees 

 

 

JULY 15, 2016 

 

ONCOR AC RECOMMENDATIONS/WEATHER - Where you should be setting your thermostat with 

continuous triple digit heat 

 

POKEMON GO BAR CRAWL/ENTERTAINMENT - Pokemon Go inspiring community events including a bar 

crawl in Midland 

 

FREE HUGS/COMMUNITY - One Basin family trying to do one nice thing everyday for a week; including 

free hugs to strangers 

 

DUCK POND BACK OPEN/COMMUNITY - After being closed for repairs for weeks, one Odessa park back 

open 

 

 

JULY 16, 2016 

 

SUMMER MUMMERS BACKSTAGE/COMMUNITY - A peek behind the curtain of Midland's longest 

running melodrama 

 



MPD POKE TIPS/HEALTH - Midland Police make video sharing safety tips when catching Pokemon 

creatures 

 

MFD STRONG MAN/ WOMAN COMPETITION/HEALTH - Midland Firefighters pull a 50,000 pound truck, 

raising money for the Community Risk Reduction  Program 

 

OFFICER-INVOLVED SHOOTING/CRIME- Stolen car ends in gunfire with police, we spoke with a neighbor 

 

 

JULY 17, 2016 

 

BATON ROUGE LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT/CRIME - Local law enforcement in the Basin, Sheriff Painter, 

reacts to shooting 

 

ORANGE THEORY FITNESS/HEALTH - Unique workout comes to the Tall City, started Penny Burn 

competition... for every calorie burned, penny  donated to MARC 

 

FROZEN FRIDAYS/COMMUNITY - Cpl. Rays starting Frozen Fridays, every Friday 25% off regular size 

frozen drink 

 

COAHOMA FIRE/WEATHER - 700 acres burned in Coahoma Saturday night 

 

 

JULY 18, 2016 

 

CHICKENS FOR ODESSA/COMMUNITY - One group starting a petition so they can house Chicken within 

Odessa city limits 

 



MISCHIEF IN THE MAKING/CRIME - Juvenile crime on the rise in the Basin, but not the nation 

 

HEB STEAK SHOPLIFTER/CRIME - Howard County Crimestoppers on the look-out for man who stole 

almost $300 worth of meat 

 

RNC DAY ONE/GOVERNMENT - Republican delegates unhappy with the way primaries went, voice 

concerns at day one of RNC 

 

 

JULY 19, 2016 

 

MAN SHOOTS AT COPS/CRIME - New information tonight one a police stand-off involving a suspect who 

fired shots at officers in Stanton 

 

MACHETE ARREST/CRIME - Man spotted waving a machete at a 7-11, he was eventually arrested by 

police for separate charges 

 

RNC DAY TWO/ELECTIONS - Day 2 of the Republican National Convention, today's focus on what 

happens if delegates don't vote for Trump 

 

OPD FORUM/COMMUNITY - The Odessa Police Department hosting a community forum to promote 

open dialogue between law enforcement and the   public 

 

 

JULY 20, 2016 

 

CRANE BRIDGE HIT AGAIN/ROADS - The Crane bridge overpass hit for a third time by an oversized load 

in the month of July 



 

RACE ADVISORY COMMITTEE/COMMUNITY - Several Basin groups proposing a Advisory Committee for 

the City of Odessa to establish more positive   relationships between law enforcement and the public 

 

OPD FULL OFFICER CAPACITY/OPD confirming they are at full capacity meaning less overtime for officers  

 

101 BIRTHDAY/COMMUNITY - An Odessan celebrates her 101st birthday 

 

 

JULY 21, 2016 

 

FRACKING AND ASTHMA/HEALTH - Recent health study shows that residents who live by fracking sites 

are at risk for asthma attacks 

 

PRESIDIO NATURAL GAS IMPLICATIONS/ECONOMY - City of Presidio will tap into natural gas line and 

operate one of their plants with the new  energy 

 

TED CRUZ AT RNC/ELECTIONS - Senator Ted Cruz gets booed again, this time from Texas delegates at an 

RNC breakfast 

 

HASTINGS CLOSING UPDATE/ECONOMY - Hastings announces they are closing all of their stores 

 

 

JULY 22, 2016 

 

HASTY STABBING/CRIME - Man arrested for murder after admitting to the Sheriff's Office he stabbed 

another man 



 

ELLIOTT DOMESTIC/SPORTS - Dallas Cowboy's Ezekiel Elliot accused of domestic violence, he denies the 

claims 

 

MPD BODY CAMS COMING SOON/CITY - The Midland Police Department is applying for body cams for all 

their officers 

 

TRUMP ON TED'S ENDORSEMENT/ELECTION - After Senator Ted Cruz did not endorse Donald Trump at 

the RNC, Trump says he doesn't want his  endorsement 

 

 

 

JULY 23, 2016 

 

PRESIDIO SHADE PETITION/COMMUNITY - Woman starts petition to get shade at Presidio's port of entry 

 

STUFF THE TRUCK/COMMUNITY - Annual event to collect clothes, toys and any items the Salvation Army 

in desperate need of 

 

18-WHEELER HITS POWER POLE/ACCIDENT - 18-wheeler wipes out cable line and breaks three power 

poles in Odessa 

 

DOMINO'S DELIVERY CARS/ECONOMY - Ride along as the DXP Delivery Vehicle makes deliveries in 

Midland 

 

 

JULY 24, 2016 

 



DALLAS COWBOYS BUS CRASH/ACCIDENT - Deadly crash involving Dallas Cowboys tour bus, 4 dead, no 

one in tour bus hurt 

 

CLUB 20/20 CLOSING/ECONOMY - Odessa Nightclub 20/20 closing it's doors, only club for LGBT 

community 

 

PEPPER SPRAY FOR HOMELESS/COMMUNITY - One woman wants to arm homeless community with 

pepper spray 

 

FT STOCKTON PARK CANOPY/COMMUNITY - Crews putting up a canopy at city park for shade 

 

 

JULY 25, 2016 

 

INMATE RELOCATION/COUNTY - Ector County Sheriff's Office looks at new ways to get the cost down of 

shipping inmates to other facilities  due to over-crowding issues 

 

MISD BUDGET UPDATE/EDUCATION - Midland ISD gets a huge donation to help with their budget 

burden meaning less job cuts 

 

MORALES ANNOUNCEMENT/ELECTIONS - Midland Mayor Jerry Morales announces he's running for re-

election 

 

POKE-RIDES/COMMUNITY - Woman starts a business, giving rides to people who play Pokemon Go who 

don't have a car to travel to new places 

 

 

JULY 26, 2016 



 

TINTED WINDOWS/CRIME - Midland Police writing more tickets for drivers with windows illegally tinted 

too dark 

 

COPS HERD GOATS/COMMUNITY - Police spend the afternoon rounded up loose livestock in a parking 

lot 

 

CHUCK E CHEESE ALCOHOL APPROVED/CITY - Midland City Council approved first reading to allow Chuck 

E Cheese to sell alcohol 

 

CLINTON RECEIVES PARTY'S NOMINATION/ELECTION - Hillary Clinton becomes the first woman to 

receive Presidential nomination from major party 

 

 

JULY 27, 2016 

 

MIDLAND WATER OUTAGE/COMMUNITY - 3 water main breaks in Midland, leave hundreds without 

water 

 

HOT WEATHER ON TIRES/ROADS - Summer heat causes tires to pop, TxDOT encourages all drivers to 

check all their tires before hitting the  road 

 

DNC DAY THREE/ELECTION - President Obama was the keynote speaker on the third night of the DNC 

 

KERMIT SNAKE DETAINED/CITY - Kermit Police Department looking for the owner of a snake, after a 

huge snake is found 

 

 



JULY 28, 2016 

 

CHRIS KYLE MEMORIAL/COMMUNITY - 'American Sniper' Chris Kyle statue, unveiled in Odessa today 

 

MIDLAND UTILITIES JOB VACANCIES/CITY - City of Midland constantly struggles to fill vacant utilities jobs 

 

LONE STAR MEDIA DAYS/SPORTS - UTPB Football part of it's first media conference day 

 

ICE BUCKET UPDATE/HEALTH - The ALS ice bucket challenge pays off in a big way, the money raised 

helps researchers find a new gene-link 

 

 

JULY 29, 2016 

 

14 STOLEN GUNS/CRIME - Midland Police says there's a spike stolen gun reports, 14 for just the month 

of July 

 

LIVE AT AMP/COMMUNITY - It's the first concert at Midland County's new Amphitheater 

 

ROSEN RETURNS FROM DNC/ELECTIONS - Midland Democratic Chair David Rosen returns from the DNC 

 

BOYS START CAMP/SPORTS - Dallas Cowboys arrive in Oxnard, CA for training camp 

 

 

JULY 30, 2016 

 



MOBILE HAIRCUTS/COMMUNITY - Midland's first mobile hair salon takes to the streets 

 

GLOCK DAY/ECONOMY - SK Arms hosts glock day with a chance to win free guns and gear 

 

ODESSA BARRICADED SUBJECT/CRIME - Three-hour standoff ends peacefully, man wanted for 

possession of firearm 

 

ICE CREAM FESTIVAL/COMMUNITY - First-ever ice cream festival in downtown Midland took place 

 

 

JULY 31, 2016 

 

ORANGE THEORY COMPETITION/HEALTH - Midland's Orange Theory Fitness Studio burned 500,00 

calories for a cause 

 

KING ARTHUR TO BE RELEASED/HEALTH - Homeless Midland man set to be released from hospital 

Monday 

 

CAMPUS CARRY TO BEGIN/STATE - Texas will allow concealed license handgun holders to carry weapons 

into public university buildings,  classrooms and dorms starting Monday, Aug 1 

 

HOT AIR BALLOON CRASH/TRAGEDY - 16 dead in a hot air balloon crash in Lockhart, Texas 

 

 

AUGUST 1, 2016 

 



CAMPUS CARRY ENFORCEMENT/STATE - Campus Carry now in effect, some West Texas Universities are 

adding gun free zones; some are not 

 

ECTOR COUNTY BUDGET/ECONOMY - Ector County Commissioners say when crime goes up, tax payers 

could owe more in taxes 

 

NATURAL GAS LEAK/HEALTH - Parts of an Odessa neighborhood evacuated after a gas leak in the road 

 

HOTTEST MONTH EVER/WEATHER - National Weather Service says month of July was the hottest month 

on record 

 

 

AUGUST 2, 2016 

 

MFD STOLEN TRUCK FOUND/CRIME - Police say someone stole a Midland Fire truck, the vehicle was 

located in a field 

 

NEW MISD SUPERINTENDENT FOLO/EDUCATION - MISD names their interim superintendent 

 

ACADEMY BACK TO SCHOOL SHOPPING/COMMUNITY - Dozens of students treated to a shopping-spree 

at Academy Sports and Outdoor 

 

FEMALE LANDMAN PRESIDENT/HISTORY - First female nominated at President of the American 

Association of Professional Landmen 

 

 

AUGUST 3, 2016 

 



HOBBS HOUSE EXPLODES/ACCIDENT - A family home in Hobbs gets flattened after an explosion, no 

cause of the blast yet 

 

DSHS TEXAS ZIKA ALERT/HEALTH - State of Texas gets millions of dollars in federal funding to help fight 

against Zika virus 

 

JEFF DAVIS PETITION FAILS/ELECTIONS - Alcohol petition falls short of getting enough signatures to show 

up on November election 

 

TEACHER WELCOME/EDUCATION - 300 new teachers welcomed to ECISD during a 'Welcome Breakfast' 

 

 

AUGUST 4, 2016 

 

ODESSA HOUSE FIRE/ACCIDENT - a fire jumps from roof to roof in Odessa; investigators still looking for a 

cause 

 

STANTON TRAIN CRASH/ACCIDENT - Train plows into the trailer of a semi stopped on the tracks in 

Stanton 

 

FOOD TRUCK MAYOR/ELECTION - Odessa Food Truck owner says he wants to run for Mayor 

 

MARFA BAND/EDUCATION - Despite rumors, Marfa ISD says their band program is not currently being 

cut, but it could in the future to help  the district stabilize their budget 

 

 

AUGUST 5, 2016 

 



ONE SUSPECT CAUGHT/CRIME - Midland Police say they have one of the suspects in custody, accused of 

stealing a Midland fire truck 

 

VOLLEYBALL THEFT UPDATE/CRIME - Basin food trucks rally together to raise money for a volleyball 

team 

 

TAX FREE WEEKEND/ECONOMY - Tax Free Weekend kicks off today, items under $100 are tax exempt 

 

TEXAS OLYMPIC ATHLETES/SPORTS - 37 out of our 500 Team U.S.A athletes are Texans 

 

 

AUGUST 6, 2016 

 

TAX FREE WEEKEND/ECONOMY - Shoppers take advantage of the tax free holiday at the Midland Park 

Mall 

 

SOUP KITCHEN RECORDS/COMMUNITY - Breaking Bread Soup Kitchen saw almost double the amount of 

people in their dining hall this Summer 

 

MAN ELECTROCUTED, KILLED/ACCIDENT - 25-year-old man hit a power pole, got electrocuted and died 

early Saturday morning 

 

PECOS TRAIN CRASH/ACCIDENT - Pecos man dies after failing to yield at a railroad crossing and his truck 

tractor got hit by a train 

 

 

AUGUST 7, 2016 

 



FADE CITY FREE HAIRCUTS/COMMUNITY - Odessa Barber Shop offers free haircuts for kids heading back 

to school 

 

BREAKING BREAD BACKPACK DRIVE/COMMUNITY - Breaking Bread Soup Kitchen collects more than 50 

backpacks for kids in need) 

 

IRRESPONSIBLE DOG BREEDING/CITY - Odessa woman on a mission to crack down on irresponsible dog 

breeding in the Basin 

 

ABBOTT ADDRESSES ZIKA/HEALTH - Gov. Greg Abbott releases a video addressing Zika Virus in Texas 

 

 

AUGUST 8, 2016 

 

REGION 18 STATS/EDUCATION - The Texas Education Agency showing hundreds of kids are failing to 

graduate in the Basin at a rate about point  five percent higher than the state as a whole 

 

ECTOR COURTHOUSE BAD SMELL/COUNTY - Staff at the Ector County Courthouse noticed a foul smell in 

the building 

 

GAME ROOM RESOLUTION PASSES/LAWS - Ector County Commissioners pass a resolution, asking 

legislators to allow them to regulate game rooms  in the County 

 

DOWNTOWN MIDLAND NAME SUGGESTIONS/COMMUNITY - The City of Midland needs your help as 

they search for a name for the downtown area 

 

 

AUGUST 9, 2016 



 

GUITAR THEFTS/CRIME - One Odessa music store says they've recently suffered from a string of 

burglaries, 12 guitars stolen 

 

TEXAS INFANT DIES FROM ZIKA/HEALTH - State health officials confirm infant death as first zika related 

death in the state 

 

CHUCK E CHEESE ALCOHOL APPROVED/CITY - City of Midland approves the sale of alcohol at Chuck E. 

Cheese 

 

GUN CLASS FOR KIDS/SAFETY - Gun instructor in Stanton holds a gun safety class for young kids, starting 

at age 6 

 

 

AUGUST 10, 2016 

 

MISD CONVOCATION/EDUCATION - MISD welcomes new interim Superintendent to the district, meeting 

him face-to-face for the first time 

 

ODESSA DOG PARK/ENTERTAINMENT - Odessa reveals new plans for a dog park in the city 

 

PECOS DONKEY AUCTION/COUNTY - After fostering stray donkey, the Pecos County Sheriff's Department 

finds new homes for the livestock 

 

CCAF WALKTHROUGH/COMMUNITY - The Centers for Children and Families in Midland gives us a walk 

through of their new building 

 

  



AUGUST 11, 2016 

 

TECH TOOLS FOR SCHOOLS/EDUCATION - Andrews ISD is trading in their textbooks for ipads and laptops 

 

KARI'S 911 LAW/STATE - Soon in the state of Texas, you don't have to dial out to call 9-1-1 

 

ECTOR ALL-CLASS REUNION/COMMUNUITY - A group of former Ector High School graduates hosting an 

all-class reunion  

 

BIG SPRING HANG GLIDING COMPETITION 2016/SPORTS - Annual Hang Gliding Event in Big Spring takes 

flight 

 

 

AUGUST 12, 2016 

 

WEEKEND RAIN PREP/WEATHER - The Basin could get 20 percent of it's annual rainfall this weekend  

 

LIVE LOOK AT ONCOR/WEATHER - Widespread power outages across the Basin as a result of the severe 

weather 

 

MORE CHARGES FOR PANDO/CRIME - The man arrested for stealing a Midland Fire truck now faces even 

more charges from a different Police  Department 

 

DONT MESS WITH TEXAS TURNS 30/ENVIRONMENT - The Don't Mess with Texas litter prevention 

campaign in Texas celebrate 30 years 

 

 



AUGUST 13, 2016 

 

COMPASSION EXPERIENCE/COMMUNITY - An immersive exhibit in Midland gives locals the opportunity 

to experience other cultures while learning  about global poverty 

 

FIRST PERMIAN BASIN ANIME CONVENTION/EVENT - The first Anime Gaming expo happening in Ector 

County brought excitement to Basin anime  lovers with special guests and vendors 

 

UTPB ACTIVE SHOOTER TRAINING/SAFETY - Officers from several law enforcement agencies learned 

what to do in the case of a mass shooting  attack. SWAT, TDPS, and the Odessa Fire Department 

attended 

 

 

AUGUST 14, 2016 

 

COUPLE CELEBRATES 71 YEARS OF MARRIAGE/COMMUNITY - Charlotte and Richard were married 71 

years ago this weekend and have been in love ever  since. They give advice on how to have a happy 

marriage 

 

BACK TO THE BLUE 432/COMMUNITY - The Midland community comes together to show law 

enforcement appreciation and raise money for new bullet  proof vests for MPD 

 

ALPINE POWER POLE HIT/WEATHER - A car crashed into a power pole in Alpine, taking down several 

poles. The crash caused outages in the  community 

 

 

AUGUST 15, 2016 

 

BIG SPRING MURDER/CRIME - A 56 year old woman found dead in her home in Big Spring 



 

OIL ON MIDLAND CARS/CITY - Heavy rains cause construction mess in one Midland neighborhood 

 

MISD ACCOUNTABILITY RATINGS/EDUCATION - MISD reports improvement after releasing their 

accountability ratings from the state 

 

US HONOR FLAG/COMMUNITY - The U.S. Honor flag makes a stop in the Tall City 

 

 

AUGUST 16, 2016 

 

TAX INCREASE IN MIDLAND/CITY - City of Midland has a proposal on the table to raise property taxes in 

the city 

 

FATAL CAR INTO HOME/ACCIDENT - Woman killed in accident after smashing her car into a home 

 

ANIMAL SHELTER ADVISORY COMMITTEE/COMMUNITY - Big Spring Mayor proposes a Animal Shelter 

Advisory Board 

 

AL'S HOMICIDE/STATE - DPS reopens a cold case to try and find new leads for a Murder case from 1992 

out of Midland 

 

 

 

AUGUST 17, 2016 

 

MACKLIN CURRENT MUG/CRIME - Midland Constable gets arrested for a second time in less than 2 years 



 

N-N-OUT ARREST/CRIME - Police arrest 2 of the 4 suspects wanted for robbing a convenience store at 

gun point 

 

ECISD LOSING REVENUE/EDUCATION - ECISD could lose 15 million dollars in revenue for the upcoming 

school year 

 

TRUMP POLLS DOWN IN TX/ELECTIONS - Donald Trump's poll numbers are down in Texas, he leads 

Clinton by only 6% now 

 

 

 

AUGUST 18, 2016 

 

MHS MURAL/ART - A senior class project from 1962 that hangs at Midland High School now worth a half 

a million dollars 

 

ECTOR CLERK BAD SMELL/HEALTH - After months of working in an unknown smell, Ector County 

Courthouse employees now know the cause of the   smell 

 

MACKLIN BONDS OUT/CRIME - Midland County Constable accused of assault, bonds out of jail 

 

CAF AIRSHO PVW/COMMUNITY - 26th Annual CAF airsho will soon take flight in the Tall City 

 

 

AUGUST 19, 2016 

 



ZIKA IN MIDLAND COUNTY/HEALTH - Midland County confirms its first travel-related zika case 

 

PRESIDIO BOIL ALERT/HEALTH - City of Presidio issues a boil water notice after a ruptured water line 

 

WOMEN STEAL CARS/CRIME - Odessa Police say more women are stealing cars in the city 

 

ECISD CONVOCATION/EDUCATION - Annual ECISD convocation brings together teachers from OHS and 

Permian 

 

 

AUGUST 20, 2016 

 

UTPB BAND/SPORTS - The first ever marching band in UTPB school history getting ready for the first 

football game of the season, only two  weeks away 

 

PECOS SINK HOLE/WEATHER - A sink hole opens up in Pecos Co. Southbound on 1053 outside of Fort 

Stockton, blocking traffic and causing tons  of road damage 

 

UTPB SCRIMMAGE/COMMUNITY - While players are gearing up for the season, so are the fans; we catch 

their excitement for the coming season 

 

AIRSHO PREVIEW/ENTERTAINMENT - We get a preview of the 26th annual Airsho that's expected to 

bring around 20,000 people to Midland 

 

 

AUGUST 21, 2016 

 



CUSTOM PEEWEE DALTONS/COMMUNITY - A man with a disability always had trouble getting a good 

pair of boots, PeeWee Dalton's in Midland made  him the perfect fit with custom boots 

 

PECOS CO SINK HOLE CLEANUP/WEATHER - After a sink hole opened on a major highway in Pecos Co. on 

Saturday, TXDOT making changes in hopes  of avoiding this situation again 

 

DISABLED PAINTER JOE BEENE.COMMUNITY - A former Permian High Linebacker speaks to us 16 years 

after a football accident leaves him  paralyzed from the waist down; now he paints with his mouth 

 

TXDOT WORKER KILLED/ACCIDENT - We identify the TXDOT worker killed in a car accident in Odessa on 

Friday afternoon; He was only 19-years- old 

 

 

AUGUST 22, 2016 

 

OPD OFF DUTY POLICY CHANGE/COMMUNITY - OPD will drop their off-duty police program 

 

WATTS RESIGNS AT UTPB/EDUCATION - President Watts announces his resignation as UTPB President 

 

TERRELL CO MURDER-SUICIDE/CRIME - Investigators now looking into an apparent murder-suicide; 3 

people were killed 

 

PRINCIPAL SPEAKS AT DOWLING/EDUCATION - Principal talks about her expectations for the school year 

on the first day of school 

 

 

AUGUST 23, 2016 

 



BIG SPRING CAT BURNED/CRIME - Woman in Big Spring discovers a dead cat in her mailbox, animal 

cruelty investigation now underway 

 

TXDOT TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES/CRIME - TxDOT says a party is responsible for removing traffic 

barriers in a construction zone, causing even  more dangers on the road 

 

DONALD TRUMP IN AUSTIN/ELECTIONS - Donald Trump making a campaign stop in Texas to raise money 

 

DANNY'S ASPHALT HELPS LA/COMMUNITY - Basin business gathers supplies to bring to LA to help flood 

victims 

 

 

AUGUST 24, 2016 

 

ECTOR COURTHOUSE RECAP/COMMUNITY - Several employees moved out of the Ector County 

Courthouse due to a foul smell 

 

MPD BODY VESTS/COMMUNITY - Several recent fundraisers collect enough money so MPD can 

purchase 70 new protective vests 

 

MMH SELF DEFENSE CLASS/HEALTH - Midland Memorial Hospital hold a self defense class for their staff 

 

ANDREWS INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT DEATH/ACCIDENT - Worker killed in industrial accident in Andrews 

County 

 

 

 

AUGUST 25, 2016 



 

MIDLAND COUNTY FAIR 2016/COMMUNITY - 7th annual Midland County Fair kicks off at the Horseshoe 

Arena today 

 

MARFA ISD NO BAND PROGRAM/EDUCATION - Marfa ISD has to temporary stop it's Band program after 

not being able to hire a director 

 

SECOND CASE OF ZIKA IN EL PASO/HEALTH - El Paso Reports it's second travel- related zika case 

 

TX TEXTING AND DRIVING/STATE - Only 4 states do not have texting while driving bans, including Texas 

 

 

 

AUGUST 26, 2016 

 

PIGEON PROBLEM CONTINUES/CITY - Employees at the Ector Co. court house moving decades of 

documents earlier than planned to get the   "smelly" situation fixed as soon as possible 

 

NEW TEACHER PARENT APP/EDUCATION - An app allowing parents to easily see their children's behavior 

at the touch of a screen. Teachers   communicate those behavior grades via smartphone in ECISD 

elementary schools 

 

MIDLAND COURTHOUSE UNKNOWN SUBSTANCE/HEALTH - Hazmat crews called out to the Midland Co. 

court house Friday after an unknown white powdery   substance was found outside 

  

BIG SPRING SOCCER TEAM/COMMUNITY - Parents and students petition to bring soccer to BSISD's 

schools. They say they can't afford it at this   time 

 



 

AUGUST 27, 2016 

 

AIRSHO/COMMUNITY - One of the oldest airshows in the country took flight in Midland this weekend 

with sights and sounds of aerodynamic   history 

 

UPDATE COURTHOUSE PIGEON PROBLEM/HEALTH - Crews came out early Saturday to spend the 

weekend picking up over 4 tons of pigeon droppings   around the courthouse, as well as clean the 

carpets to sanitize from the inside out 

 

CAR/PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENT/ACCIDENT - Police confirm they responded to a man and a horse being hit 

by a car in Odessa. They say there are no   reported injuries, the full report will be sent out on Monday 

8/29 

 

MOTORCYCLE CRASH/ACCIDENT - A motorcycle spins out in Odessa after a cars engine spills oil all over 

the road. One person was hospitalized 

 

 

AUGUST 28, 2016 

 

RATTLE SNAKE BITE/HEALTH - A woman urges others to take proper measures as rattle snakes surface in 

the area after rainfall. We tell her   story and speak with experts who say they're coming up this time of 

the year 

 

GUNSHOW/COMMUNITY - Midland wraps up the Permian Basin Gun Show where we learn vendors are 

also selling to help veterans 

 

UTPB 5K/COMMUNITY - The college's cross country team is working to give back to the community, 

while also being a part of the athletic   excitement this fall 



 

MPD BULLET PROOF VESTS/CITY - Midland Police are able to purchase 70 new bullet proof vests thanks 

to donation efforts to give to officers  who aren't issued one. It cost them nearly $30k. 

 

 

AUGUST 29, 2016 

 

KERMIT BANK ROBBERY/CRIME - Odessa Police on the look-out for a bank robber who stole from a 

branch on Kermit Highway 

 

ANDREWS FLOODING/WEATHER - Andrews County gets 4 inches of rain over the weekend, the most 

they've had in 2 decades 

 

TX DISASTER BUDGET/STATE - The state's disaster fund has been drained 

 

LOWE'S HIT BY CAR/ACCIDENT - A woman hits Lowe's Grocery Store on accident while in the parking lot 

and failing to control her speed 

 

 

AUGUST 30, 2016 

 

LTC CLASS REDUCED RATE/CITY - Officer from North Texas holding a LTC class in Odessa after noticing a 

spike in crime in the area 

 

USPS JOBS/ECONOMY - The United States Post Office is hiring, all level position jobs 

 

ZIKA AND RAIN/HEALTH - Officials are concerned of a Zika outbreak after all the rain the state has 

received the last few months 



 

RICK PERRY DANCING WITH THE STARS/ENETERTAINMENT - Governor Rick Perry has signed on to be 

part of the new Dancing with the Stars cast 

 

 

 

AUGUST 31, 2016 

 

ZIKA SPECIES IN LEA/HEALTH - County and State Health officials in New Mexico confirm that they found 

a mosquito that can carry the zika  virus 

 

PETROLEUM MUSEUM THEFT/CRIME - Petroleum Museum says their tortoise Mickey is back safe and 

sound after someone stole the turtle 

 

CRANE STRONG ODOR/COMMUNITY - Texas Gas Service says they've added more odor to the gas to 

make it smell; which is why residents might be  smelling a strong odor 

 

COLD RAIN CROPS/WEATHER - The rain and cooler temperatures makes for a better growing season for 

farmers 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 1, 2016 

 

HIGHWATER RESCUE/WEATHER - Turn Around, Don't Drown! A message from Odessa crews who 

responded to several high water rescues in Odessa 

 

MISD DRUG DOG/CRIME - Midland ISD receives funding to purchase a new drug dog to use on campuses 

in the district 



 

YOUTH DRUG ARRESTS UP/CRIME - More teens are going through the system for drug arrests; the 

number almost double in Midland County 

 

MISD SUPERINTENDENT SPEAKS/EDUCATION - MISD's interim-Superintendent reports to duty for his 

first day at the district 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 2, 2016 

 

UTPB FANS STAY FOR LABOR DAY/ECONOMY - Instead of going out of town for Labor Day Weekend, 

families staying back for UTPB football 

 

ENROLLMENT CREATING POSITIONS/EDUCATION - MISD says they will hire more teachers after getting 

more students enrolling than expected 

 

SUMMER MUMMERS ON NYT/ENTERTAINMENT - Yucca Theatre's Summer Mummers gets featured in 

the New York Times 

 

OPD UNDERCOVER OFFICER RESIGNS/COMMUNITY - Odessa Police Officer resigns after violating 17 

different department policies 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 3, 2016 

 

COFFEE DRINKERS/HEALTH - The amount of coffee you drink could be linked to your genes 

 



FANS AND TAILGATING/SPORTS - Fans show up to Ratliff at noon to tailgate for UTPB's first ever football 

game 

 

LABOR DAY PATROL/COMMUNITY - DPS plans to put out more patrol officers this Labor Day weekend 

 

MIDLAND RUN USA/FITNESS - USA Fit Midland runners met at the duck pond to start training for the 

Dallas Half-Marathon in December 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 4, 2016 

 

CHEAP LTC CLASS/SAFETY - Group out of North Texas comes to the Basin to offer an affordable License 

to Carry firearms course 

 

I-20 ACCIDENT/ACCIDENT - a man fighting for his life after being ejected from his vehicle on I-20 in 

Odessa on Sunday afternoon 

 

MARFA LIGHTS FESTIVAL/ENTERTAINMENT - More than 5,000 people show up the the Annual Marfa 

Lights Festival 

 

TRUMP SPEAKS AT BLACK CHURCH/ELECTIONS - Donald Trump attends Church service at a black church 

in Detroit, saying he would bring economic   change 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 5, 2016 

 

MARFA BAND DIRECTOR SEARCH/EDUCATION - MARFA ISD says they have their first band director 

interview Tuesday, after the district put the   band program on hold indefinitely 



 

EZ RIDER BUS STOP MOVED/COMMUNTIY - EZ Rider temporary moves a downtown Midland bus stop 3 

blocks over  

 

FIRST RESPONDERS MEAL/HOLIDAY - Olive Garden delivers "Thank You" meals to Midland First 

Responders this Labor Day Holiday 

 

GAS PRICES DROP TO 5 YEAR LOW/ECONOMY - Gas prices drop to a the lowest they've been since 2004 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 6, 2016 

 

NWS HURRICANE EFFECT/WEATHER - West Texas cities could feel the effects of Hurricane Newton 

 

MARFA BAND DIRECTOR SEARCH/EDUCATION - Marfa ISD offers the Band Director position to applicant 

 

MIDLAND COUNTY LIBRARY HOURS CHANGE/COMMUNITY - Midland County Libraries change hours so 

both branches are on the same time schedule 

 

EL PASO COCAINE SHOES/CRIME - Woman tries to cross the border with cocaine hidden in the souls of 

her shoes 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 7, 2016  

 

WINK FIRE TRUCK CRASH/ACCIDENT: A Wink volunteer fire truck was hit head on by a semi while 

responding to a tank battery fire in Loving  Co. The driver of the truck was killed and two others are 

injured 



 

APACHE FINDS OIL IN WEST TX/ECONOMY - Apache released findings of more than 3 billion barrels of 

black gold in Reeves County, our local  experts say what they think this means 

 

ODESSA STANDOFF/CRIME - 7 teen detained after a standoff with Odessa police 

 

OPD OFFICER RESIGNATION UPDATE/COMMUNITY - OPD's chief officer speaks out about Jesse Garcia's 

resignation for the first time since we  broke the story last friday 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 8, 2016 

 

ALPINE TRAGEDY/CRIME - Law enforcement on the shocking news out of Alpine, a 14-year-old female 

student shooting another female student,  before turning the gun on herself 

 

OFFICER IN STABLE CONDITION/UPDATE - A Homeland Security Agent was shot by friendly fire from 

another law enforcement officer, he's in  stable condition in Odessa at MCH 

 

ALPINE SCHOOL COUNSELING/COMMUNITY - After an emergency meeting, AISD board of trustees 

decide to cancel class on Friday and bring in  counselors for students on Monday 

 

MOUNTAIN LION SIGHTING IN ODESSA/COMMUNITY - OPD responding to two mountain lion sightings 

at Comanche Trail Park on Thursday 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 9, 2016 

 



SUL ROSS BOMB THREATS/CRIME - The University losing thousands after responding to a hoax bomb 

threat 

 

WINK VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTER KILLED/ACCIDENT - After a tragic car accident, the family of the Wink 

fire fighter killed this week speaks out 

 

ALPINE TEACHER HEALING/COMMUNITY - Teachers were given the opportunity to have a healing 

session after the traumatic high school shooting 

 

COMANCHE TRAIL MOUNTAIN LION/COMMUNITY - 3 big cats spotted at an Odessa park, authorities tell 

us how to react if we see one of these  dangerous animals 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 10, 2016 

 

APLINE PLAYS AGAIN/SPORTS - Alpine High plays their postponed game on Saturday, what the coach 

and citizens have to say about the students  coming back from a school shooting 

 

FIRE FIGHTER CLIMB/COMMUNITY - Dozens of Midland fire fighters climb the Wilco building five times 

to honor 9/11, totaling 110 floors 

 

DROPOUT PREVENTION/EDUCATION - MISD coming together to go find students who didn't return to 

school in the fall, in hopes of helping the  dropout rate 

 

NWS EVENT/WEATHER - National Weather Service of Midland opened their doors to tell the public more 

about the people who work around the  clock to deliver the weather 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 11, 2016 



 

BREWSTER COUNTY 9/11/COMMUNITY - The US Border Patrol Station in Alpine held a memorial 

ceremony at the memorial site that includes a  twisted beam from the world trade center 

 

ALPINE STUDENT HEALING SESSION/COMMUNITY - Experts help students and Parents cope after the 

school shooting, to prevent PTSD 

 

ODESSA PARK FLAGS/MEMORIAL - 3000 flags at Odessa Memorial Gardens to honor 9/11, covering the 

whole park 

 

ALPINE HIGH FOOTBALL HONORS 9/11/SPORTS - At the game, first responders were recognized and 

honored at saturday's game. They performed the  coin toss and took time to reflect on what happened 

15 years ago 

 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 12, 2016 

 

TEXTING BAN ONE YEAR LATER/CRIME - MPD has only written 10 tickets since the Texting while driving 

ban was put in place one year ago 

 

MACKLIN SURRENDERS LICENSE/UPDATE - Midland County Constable surrenders his Peace Officer 

License 

 

WINK FIREFIGHTER FUNERAL/MEMORIAL - Wink Volunteer firefighter is killed on a head-on collision on 

his way to a fire 

 

AUTISM CENTER OPENS/COMMUNITY - New Autism Center in Midland opens  

 



 

SEPTEMBER 13, 2016 

 

NATIONAL ANTHEM PROTESTS LOCALIZED/SPORTS - Basin High School Football coaches react to the 

National Anthem protests 

 

MIDLAND TAX RATE INCREASE APPROVED/ECONOMY - Midland City Council approves a 2 cent tax 

increase 

 

NEW INFO IN ALPINE HIGH SHOOTING/CRIME - Alpine Police say the 14 year old shooter planned to 

shoot her step brother before turning the  gun on herself 

 

GRACE MCDONALD INDICTED IN PARENT'S MURDER/CRIME - The sister of Gabe McDonald, the Odessa 

teen accused of murdering his parents, now  indicted in connection to the crime 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 14, 2016 

 

GRACE MCDONALD INDICTED FOR MURDER/CRIME - Sister of Gabe McDonald, the Odessa teen accused 

of murdering his parents, faces the same   charges plus criminal conspiracy charges 

 

EARLY COLD AND FLU SEASON/HEALTH - Midland Health officials in the Basin say they've confirmed 

several flu cases in September 

 

ECISD CLASS SIZE WAIVERS DOWN/EDUCATION - ECISD asking for less classroom size waivers from the 

state 

 

BIG SPRING DEATH RULED OVERDOSE/UPDATE - A woman's death once thought to be suspicious in 

nature, now ruled an overdose 



 

 

SEPTEMBER 15, 2016 

 

PERMIAN VANDALISM PICS/CRIME - The morning before Permian's Homecoming game, concession 

crews discovered someone had vandalized the  concession booth 

 

OPD FIREARM TRAINING/SAFETY - The Odessa Police Department held safety classes today including 

target shooting and ground shooting 

 

MEDICAID EXPANSION DISCUSSION/STATE - Some Texas leaders say they have no plans to extend 

Medicaid 

 

HOUNDS THREEPEAT/SPORTS - Midland RockHounds look to 3-peat and win their third Championship 

title for the Texas League 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 16, 2016 

 

SECURITY BANK BALLPARK VANDALISM/CRIME - Police say the same group that vandalized Ratliff also 

messed up Security Bank Ball park 

 

BLOW DRY BAR/ECONOMY - New Basin Business offers discount to West Texas Teachers 

 

PHILLY LAB DEVELOPS ZIKA VACCINE/HEALTH - Lab in Philadelphia says they developed a zika vaccine 

ready for human trials 

 



KNIGHTEN PLEADS GUILTY/CRIME - Former Permian teacher pleads guilty to having improper relations 

with a student 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 17, 2016 

 

THREE TORNADOES HIT THE BASIN/WEATHER - Three tornadoes hit the Basin, also hail and other severe 

weather ripping through West Texas 

 

UTPB GAME CANCELED/SPORTS - UTPB rushes fans out of Ratliff Stadium to seek shelter as tornadoes 

headed their way. The game canceled for   the night 

 

LOCAL HEROES REUNITED/COMMUNITY - American heroes meet at the Permian Basin Honor Flight and 

reunite in the Basin 

 

GUNS UP CONTROVERSY/STATE - A Texas Tech alum claims he won't support the school as long as 

administrators support the "guns up" slogan.   Student reaction. 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 18, 2016 

 

WEATHER DELAYS COLLEGE GAME/SPORTS - UTPB cancels game after Saturday night tornadoes, the 

rescheduled game didn't have the best turn out,  but it was free 

 

GOLDSMITH STORM DAMAGE/WEATHER - Homes and cars destroyed after strong hail and a tornado 

rips through the West TX town 

 

WRITERS WORKSHOP/COMMUNITY - Young writers get the opportunity to meet esteemed publish 

writers to learn what it takes to have a publish-  worthy book 



 

SOCIAL MEDIA ADDICTION/HEALTH - Experts say social media addiction is a real thing! They tell us what 

contributes to the addiction 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 19, 2016 

 

STORM INSURANCE FOLO/WEATHER - Insurance claims due to weather damage increase over the last 2 

years in the Basin 

 

HIT AND RUN WANTED/CRIME - Odessa Police looking for the driver involved in a hit and run that sent a 

motorcyclist to the hospital 

 

MARFA ISD BAND DIRECTOR UPDATE/EDUCATION - Marfa ISD votes on candidate for new Band Director 

 

DEER ACCIDENTS/STATE - State Farm says more drivers are at risk of hitting deer on the roadways 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 20, 2016 

 

MC COACH BOMB THREAT/CRIME - Former Midland College Basketball coach is arrested after police say 

he made false bomb threats at a Utah   Elementary School 

 

REGULAR VS. PREMIUM/ECONOMY - AAA says Americans wasted more than $2 billion last year putting 

expensive premium gasoline into cars that   don't need it 

 

BI-20 RED LIGHT/COMMUNITY - Odessa drivers running a red light at one intersection after they say the 

light never changes 



 

DPS RACIAL PROFILING/STATE - State lawmakers met to discuss if DPS troopers racially profile during 

traffic stops 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 21, 2016 

 

OPD LOOKING FOR HART CHILDREN/CRIME - OPD now helping in the search for a man who could be 

headed to Odessa from Oklahoma.  Law   enforcement agencies in Oklahoma believe he abducted his 2 

children 

 

GRACE MCDONALD TO BE EXTRADITED/CRIME - The Odessa woman accused of playing a part in 

murdering her parents, set to be extradited back to   Texas from Arizona 

 

LAST DAY OF SUMMER/WEATHER - Today is the last day of Summer, and as Fall arrives is a hot one 

 

MISD EARLY VOTING/EDUCATION - Early voting for a possible tax rate hike at MISD starts today 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 22, 2016 

 

ECHD TAX RATE/ECONOMY - One member of the Ector County Hospital Board says he's rethinking his 

vote on a proposed tax rate increase 

 

MARFA SUPER RESIGNS/EDUCATION - The superintendent at Marfa ISD submits his regeneration 

 

ATM ROBBERIES/CRIME - Odessa Police on the hunt for a pair of thieves they say tried to steal 3 

different ATMs 



 

BIG SPRING FOOD ORDINANCE/ECONOMY - With no Food Truck ordinance in place, Food Truck owners 

in Big Spring must pay 50 dollars every 10  days to the city 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 23, 2016 

 

VOTER ID LAW CONFUSION/ELECTIONS - Midland County Election Officials says voters are already 

confused by the Voter ID Law before the   November Election 

 

CRUZ FINALLY ENDORSES TRUMP/ELECTIONS - After months of not getting along, Senator ted cruz says 

he will vote for Donald Trump 

 

AIRSOFT GUN AT BOWIE/COMMUNITY - ECISD student is caught with an air soft gun in his backpack 

 

HOWARD COUNTY FAIR CONTESTS/ENTERTAINMENT - Howard County Fair offers singers a chance to 

win a Nashville record deal 

 

 

 

September 24, 2016 

 

MIDLAND ATHLETIC COMPANY/ECONOMY - Store with custom athletic shoes opens in Midland 

 

BASIN CROSSFIT BLOOD DRIVE/COMMUNITY - A local crossfit group coming together to donate blood, 

and save lives 

 



NO TEXTING WEEKEND/COMMUNITY - A group devotes the weekend to no texting to promote face to 

face conversations 

 

UTPB WESTERN NM/SPORTS - Odessa's only college team sees a horrible loss to Western NM. 

 

 

September 25, 2016 

 

PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE PREVIEW/ELECTIONS - Experts tell us why this year's debate is unlike any other in 

the past 

 

IRS SCAMS/CRIME - People trying to scam victims through gift cards, one woman almost falls victim 

 

SENIOR CITIZEN INJURY/HEALTH - Falling, we learn, is the leading injury amongst senior citizens 

 

EPNG MIDKIFF REUINON/COMMUNITY - A former Natural Gas Plant Community comes together to 

reunite, with what used to be their small town of   80 homes 

 

 

September 26, 2016 

 

35 MPH MIDLAND COUNTY/COMMUNITY - County Commissioners voted for a uniform speed limit of 

35MPH on residential streets, unless already   marked 

 

FIRST DEBATE TONIGHT/ELECTIONS - Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump Square-off for their first 

Presidential Debate 

 



BBBS NEEDS VOLUNTEERS/COMMUNITY - Big Brother Big Sisters of Midland is in need of Volunteers and 

won't take in any more children, despite   a growing need 

 

HOUSTON MALL SHOOTING/CRIME - Police release the name if the shooter involved in the Houston Mall 

shooting 

 

 

September 27, 2016 

 

STUDENT SENT HOME FOR KNEELING/EDUCATION - MISD parents say their child was removed from 

school after kneeling during the pledge 

 

BLOUNT INDICTED/CRIME - Former Odessa Fire and Rescue Fire Fighter indicted for indecency with a 

child 

 

ECHD TAX BOARD VOTE/ECONOMY - After public outcry, the Ector County Hospital Board choose not to 

pass the 36% tax increase, but instead   voted to approve a 12% increase 

 

MIDLAND SKATING RINK/HOLIDAY - City of Midland approves an ice skating rink for their downtown 

holiday celebration this year 

 

 

September 28, 2016 

 

ZAVALA IN SHELTER IN PLACE/CRIME - Two suspects caught after causing Odessa Elementary School to 

Shelter in Place 

 

MACKLIN RETIRES, WILL COLLECT PENSION/COMMUNITY - Constable announces his retirement, will 

collect his pension according to County Judge 



 

PENWELL RACEWAY RE-OPENS/COMMUNITY - After a massive fire, the owner of Penwell Knights 

Raceway plans to host upcoming race after   rebuilding the track 

 

ANDREWS COUNTY NEWS MOSQUITO PIC/HEALTH - City of Andrews spending thousands of dollars to 

control mosquito population 

 

 

September 29, 2016 

 

PALMA VIGIL/COMMUNITY - A family of a man murdered in cold blood speaking out and wants answers 

for their loved one's death 

 

RING THEFT UPDATE/CRIME - The woman who stole a ring off a corpse sentenced to 8 years in prison 

 

BENNIGAN'S IN MONAHANS/ECONOMY - The City Mayor forking out over $1 million out of pocket for 

the new business 

 

WOMAN DIES AFTER ASSAULT/CRIME - A woman shoved to the ground outside her home dies the day 

after her assault 

 

 

September 30, 2016 

 

WELLS FARGO BANK ROBBERY/CRIME - A woman still at large after robbing a Midland bank 

 

STANTON TOY GUN/CRIME - A student arrested after bringing a toy gun to school and threatening to 

bring a real one 



 

KEN MAYS FIRST PITCH/SPORTS - Live coverage of the Rangers game where Ken Mays throws the first 

pitch 

 

ALPINE SOLIDARITY MARCH/COMMUNITY - Hundreds march in Alpine against the trans pecos pipeline 


